SCHIPPERKE CLUB OF AMERICA

SWEEPSTAKES

Judge: Mrs. Dawn Eisele

PUPPY SWEEPSTAKES CLASSES

Puppy Dogs, 6 months & under 9 months
Puppy Dogs, 9 months & under 12 months
Dogs, 12 months & under 18 months
Puppy Bitches, 6 months & under 9 months
Puppy Bitches, 9 months & under 12 months
Bitches, 12 months & under 18 months

The six class winners will compete for Best in Sweepstakes and Best of Opposite Sex in Sweepstakes.

PUPPY SWEEPSTAKES MONEY PRIZES

35% of total Sweepstakes fees will be retained by SCA for expenses
Best in Sweepstakes ................................................................. 10%
Best of Opposite Sex To Best In Sweeps ......................................... 5%
First Prize in Each Class ......................................................... 40% of entry fee left for that class
Second Prize in Each Class ...................................................... 30% of entry fee left for that class
Third Prize in Each Class ......................................................... 20% of entry fee left for that class
Fourth Prize in Each Class ...................................................... 10% of entry fee left for that class
Undistributed funds revert to the Club. All Cash prizes rounded to the nearest dollar amount. The six class winners will compete for Best in Sweepstakes & Best Opposite Sex in Sweepstakes.

SCHIPPERKES, Sweepstakes 6 months and under 9 months, Dogs.

First $21.20  Second $15.92  Third $10.60  Fourth $5.32

(5) DELAMER WINDSWEPT ISLAND ESCORT, NP487549/04, 10/02/17. Breeder, K Nuovo-Re. By GCHB DeLaMer Summer Hotter Than Others — DeLaMer Saltwater Kisses And Star Fish Wishes. Owner, Marion B. Johnson.


SCHIPPERKES, Sweepstakes 9 months and under 12 months, Dogs.

First $15.90  Second $11.94  Third $7.95


SCHIPPERKES, Sweepstakes 12 months and under 18 months, Dogs.

First $21.20  Second $15.92  Third $10.60  Fourth $5.32

**SCHIPPERKES, Sweepstakes 6 months and under 9 months, Bitches.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>First $37.10</th>
<th>Second $27.86</th>
<th>Third $18.55</th>
<th>Fourth $9.31</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**SCHIPPERKES, Sweepstakes 9 months and under 12 months, Bitches.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>First $15.90</th>
<th>Second $11.94</th>
<th>Third $7.95</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>(112) * OWYHEE'S JUKEBOX BABY, NP479322/01, 10/09/17. Breeder, Owner. By GCH DeLaMer Summer Hotter Than Others — Owyhee's Animation. Owner, Gay Kuehnel-Hisatake.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(114) DELAMER'S N DIDE'S BLACK CORAL, NP487549/03, 10/02/17. Breeder, K Nuovo-Roe. By GCH DeLaMer Summer Hotter Than Others — DeLaMer Saltwater Kisses And Starfish Wishes. Owner, Debbie Studwell &amp; Krista Nuovo-Roe &amp; Debra DellaMonica.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(118) DELAMER MERMAID KISSES AND STARFISH WISHES, NP487549/01, 10/02/17. Breeder, Owner. By GCHB DeLaMer Summer Hotter Than Others — DeLaMer Saltwater Kisses And Starfish Wishes. Owner, Krista J Nuovo-Roe.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**SCHIPPERKES, Sweepstakes 12 months and under 18 months, Bitches.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>First $21.20</th>
<th>Second $15.92</th>
<th>Third $10.60</th>
<th>Fourth $5.32</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>(120) * KIARA-N-MAESTROS SPICED RUM, NP474811/01, 06/17/17. Breeder, Owners. By Ch Shalako Bacardi At Kiara — Maestros Promise To Shalako. Owner, Vicki &amp; Gary Hester &amp; Glenda &amp; Charles Hernandez.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**SCHIPPERKES, Sweepstakes 12 months and under 18 months, Bitches.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>First $21.20</th>
<th>Second $15.92</th>
<th>Third $10.60</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>(82) DOREVE'S TRUE MAGIC AT DAYDREAM, NP462143/01, 04/12/17. Breeder, D Clem. By Doreve's I'm A Rock N Roll Legend — Doreve's Promise From Heaven. Owner, Brian M Carbone.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Best in Sweepstakes $39.00 .................................................................

Best of Opposite Sex to Best in Sweepstakes $19.50 .................
VETERAN SWEEPSTAKES
Judge: Mrs. Dawn Eisele

VETERAN SWEEPSTAKES CLASSES
Veteran sweepstakes is open to all dogs who are 8 years of age, or older. A dog does not have to be entered in the regular classes at this show.
Veteran dog, 8 years and under 10 years
Veteran dog, 10 years and under 12 years
Veteran dog, 12 years and older
Veteran bitches, 8 years and under 10 years
Veteran bitches, 10 years and under 12 years
Veteran bitches, 12 years and older

The six class winners will compete for Best in Veteran Sweepstakes & Best of Opposite Sex in Veteran Sweepstakes.

VETERAN SWEEPSTAKES MONEY PRIZES
35% of total Sweepstakes fees will be retained by SCA for expenses
Best in Sweepstakes ................................................................. 10%
Best of Opposite Sex to Best in Sweeps .............................................. 5%
First Prize in Each Class .............................................................. 40% of entry fee left for that class
Second Prize in Each Class .......................................................... 30% of entry fee left for that class
Third Prize in Each Class ........................................................... 20% of entry fee left for that class
Fourth Prize in Each Class ....................................................... 10% of entry fee left for that class
Undistributed funds revert to the Club. All Cash prizes rounded to the nearest dollar amount. The six class winners will compete for Best in Sweepstakes & Best Opposite Sex in Sweepstakes.

SCHIPPERKES, Veteran Sweepstakes 8 years and under 10 years, Dogs.
First $15.90  Second $11.94  Third $7.95
(47)  GCH HARGO'S HEARTBREAKER AT SHADOW, CGC, NP235372/02, 05/26/09. Breeder, Owners. By GCH. Rivendel's Smokin Joe — Ch. Hargos Shadow Of My Heart. Owner, Mary & Howard Cox.

(49)  FOXNOIR'S LITTLE CAPTAIN, NP207882/02, 06/28/08. Breeder, C Thistle & W Newman. By Ch Shalako Captain Jack Sparrow — Camplaren's Jewel To Foxnoir. Owner, Joan DeHaven-McGovern.


SCHIPPERKES, Veteran Sweepstakes 10 years and under 12 years, Dogs.
First $21.20  Second $15.92  Third $10.60  Fourth $5.32
(51)  CH. HARGO'S SHADES OF BLUE, CGC, NP134702/03, 06/11/06. Breeder, M. Gouin & J. Demers. By Ch. Aned's Ainsi Soltu — Ch. Ebonorth Matters Of The HEart. Owner, Mary Cox.


(97)  *CH SANDEVEL'S YAMAKAMY WEEKEND, NP167566/01, 05/20/07. Breeder, S King & R Chumbley & Dr M Kraus. By Ch Sandevel Days Of Thunder — Ch Sandevel's Heart On Fire. Owner, Dr. Mary Kraus & Diane Ramsey.

SCHIPPERKES, Veteran Sweepstakes 12 years and over, Dogs.
First $5.30
(99)  *GCHB. MINNEKA'S DUST IN THE WIND, NP051409/01, 11/10/03. Breeder, Owners. By Ch. Mentha's The Perfect Storm — Ch. Minnea Call The Wind Mariah. Owner, Dr. Mary Kraus & Diane & Margaret Ramsey.
SCHIPPERKES, Veteran Sweepstakes 8 years and under 10 years, Bitches.
First $26.50 Second $19.90 Third $13.25 Fourth $6.65


(52) CH RIPTIDE’S I TOLD YOU SO AT DIDEB, NP217666/01, 10/13/08. Breeder, Owners. By Ch. Riptides I Dare Ya. Owner, Debbie Studwell & Colleen McCarthy & Lynzze Grispin, Jr. Show #165.


(92) * GCHB PETITE TOUTOU NOIRE NAUTI KISSES IN THE NIG, NP196046/02, 01/12/08. Breeder, G Englemark & K Nuovo. By Ch DeLaMer Nauti By Nature — Ch DeLaMer Kiss O'Flame. Owner, Karen L Ward.

SCHIPPERKES, Veteran Sweepstakes 10 years and over, Bitches.
First $15.90 Second $11.94 Third $7.95

(60) GCHB. SANDEVEL'S LIGHT MY FIRE, NP063172/02, 05/1/04. Breeder, Owners. By Gch. Dante's All Fired Up Hof — Ch SanDevel's keep Your Eye On Me. Owner, Sandra E. King.


Best in Veteran Sweepstakes $29.64

Best of Opposite Sex to Best in Veteran Sweepstakes $14.82
The purpose of the Futurity stakes is to encourage the breeding of the best possible Schipperkes and to reward the breeders for their efforts for their efforts. Prize monies are therefore divided between the owners and the breeders. The Futurity Stake is for any properly nominated and entered Schipperke that is at least six months old on the date of the Futurity competition and that has not been eligible for any previous Futurity competition.

**Futurity Classes**
- Puppy dogs, 6 months & under 9 months
- Puppy dogs, 9 months & under 12 months
- Dogs, 12 months & under 18 months
- Puppy bitches, 6 months & under 9 months
- Puppy bitches, 9 months & under 12 months
- Bitches, 12 months & under 18 months

The six class winners will compete for Best in Futurity and Best of Opposite Sex in Futurity.

**SCHIPPERKES, Futurity 6 months and under 9 months, Dogs.**

(5) **DELAMER WINDSWEPT ISLAND ESCORT**, NP487549/04, 10/02/17. Breeder, K Nuovo-Re. By GCH DeLaMer Summer Hotter Than Others — DeLaMer Saltwater Kisses And Star Fish Wishes. Owner, Marion B. Johnson.


**SCHIPPERKES, Futurity 9 months and under 12 months, Dogs.**


**SCHIPPERKES, Futurity 12 months and under 18 months, Dogs.**


**SCHIPPERKES, Futurity 6 months and under 9 months, Bitches.**


DELAMER MERMAID KISSES AND STARFISH WISHES, NP487549/01, 10/02/17. Breeder, Owner. By GCHB DeLaMer Summer Hotter Than Others — DeLaMer Saltwater Kisses And Starfish Wishes. Owner, Krista J Nuovo-Roe.


SCHIPPERKES, Futurity 9 months and under 12 months, Bitches.


SCHIPPERKES, Futurity 12 months and under 18 months, Bitches.


Best in Futurity .............................................................. 117

Best of Opposite Sex to Best in Futurity ................................ 110
MATURITY
Judge: Mrs. Sulie Greendale-Paveza

MATURITY STAKES
The addition of the Maturity Challenge as a regular event at our National was unanimously approved by the SCA Board of Directors at the 2010 National in Colorado Springs and was introduced at the 2011 National Specialty Show.

The Maturity is designed to be educational and a complement to the Futurity. By bringing back the previous Futurity nominees and showcasing them as adults, breeders will have the opportunity to see not only how individual dogs have developed, but also how particular bloodlines grow and mature. The ages of the dogs will range from those that were Futurity eligible the immediately preceding National Specialty up to eight years of age. Maturity Dogs need not be entered in the regular classes. In addition, to fully evaluate bloodlines, we will also accept spayed and neutered dogs.

The Maturity is for adult dogs that came from nominated litters. They need not have been shown in the Futurity, but must have been part of a Futurity nominated litter. They may be shown in Maturities until 8 years of age. Owners of eligible dogs will have the right to enter those dogs.

SCA will offer cash prizes for class placements as with the Futurity. Entry fee for the Maturity each year will be the same amount as the entry fee for the Futurity.

Please contact current Futurity Chair for eligibility. Entry form for Maturity will be in the Premium List for each National Specialty.

There will be one judge for Maturity who will select Best in Maturity and Best Opposite Sex to Best in Maturity. The person who judges Futurity may also judge Maturity.

Maturity Challenge Classes - open to all qualified dogs and bitches that were Futurity eligible the immediately preceding National Specialty to eight years old. Classes divided by sex

Maturity Class 1 - Open to dogs and bitches that were Futurity eligible the immediately preceding National Specialty and under four years old on the date of the event.

Maturity Class 2 - Open to dogs and bitches that are four years old and under six years old on the date of the event.

Maturity Class 3 - Open to dogs and bitches that are six years old and under eight years old on the date of the event.

The six class winners will compete for Best in Maturity and Best Opposite Sex to Best in Maturity.

Best in Maturity winners will not be eligible to compete in future Maturity events

SCHIPPERKES, Maturity Class 1, Dogs.

(135)  * VICTORIA'S WANTED DEAD OR ALIVE, NP461962/05, 03/23/17. Breeder, M Kasten & J Moore. By Ch Dotsu's In Command Of It All CDX — Ch Tumbleweed's Hear Me Roar. Owner, Michele Kasten.

(139)  KURAKUMA'S CHRISTOPHER ROBIN, NP425790/02, 02/20/16. Breeder, Owner. By Ch Kurakuma It Came Upon A Midnight Clear — Ch Kurakuma Walk Thru Fire To Fullmoon. Owner, D Bannister.


SCHIPPERKES, Maturity Class 2, Dogs.

(137)  * GCH. SARAVA'S PEACEMAKER WITH KIARA, NP335175/01, 11/16/12. Breeder, Owners. By Ch Shalako Bacardi At Kiara — Kiara's Peace For Sarava. Owner, Sarah Name & Gary & Vicki Hester.

**SCHIPPERKES, Maturity Class 1, Bitches.**


**SCHIPPERKES, Maturity Class 2, Bitches.**


(146) **CH. TUMBLEWEED'S VICTORIA'S STAIRWAY TO HEAVEN, NP316058/03**, 05/15/12. Breeder, J. Moore. By Ch. Dotsu's In Command of It All, CDX — Ch. Fullmoon Nauti At Mte D'Aradan. Owner, *Michele Kasten*.

Best in Maturity .................................................. 139

Best of Opposite Sex to Best in Maturity .................................................. 144
REGULAR CLASSES
Judge: James Ham

SCHIPPERKES, Puppy 6 months and under 9 months, Dogs.
(5) DELAMER WINDSWEPT ISLAND ESCORT, NP487549/04, 10/02/17. Breeder, K Nuovo-Re. By GCH DeLaMer Summer Hotter Than Others — DeLaMer Saltwater Kisses And Star Fish Wishes. Owner, Marion B. Johnson.

SCHIPPERKES, Puppy 9 months and under 12 months, Dogs.

SCHIPPERKES, 12 to 18 month, Dogs.

SCHIPPERKES, Amateur Owner Handler, Dogs.
(9) * KURAKUMA'S PLAY THAT FUNKY MUSIC, NP412046/02, 10/29/15. Breeder, Owner. By Kurakuma Little Drummer Boy — Ch Kurakuma's With All My Heart N' Soul. Owner, Susan De Bruhl & Dawn Bannister.

SCHIPPERKES, Bred-by-Exhibitor, Dogs.
(135) * VICTORIA'S WANTED DEAD OR ALIVE, NP461962/05, 03/23/17. Breeder, M Kasten & J Moore. By Ch Dotsu's In Command Of It All CDX — Ch Tumbleweed's Hear Me Roar. Owner, Michele Kasten.
(139) KURAKUMA'S CHRISTOPHER ROBIN, NP425790/02, 02/20/16. Breeder, Owner. By Ch Kurakuma It Came Upon A Midnight Clear — Ch Kurakuma Walk Thru Fire To Fullmoon. Owner, Dawn Bannister.
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**SCHIPPERKES, American-bred, Dogs.**


2  **KIARA-N-MAESTRO'S WYNN JUSTICE IS SERVED TO SARA, NP448973/02**, 09/06/16. Breeder, G & H Hester & C Hernandez. By Ch Shalako Bacardi At Kiara — Maestro's Promise To Shalako. Owner, Sarah Name & Vicki Hester & Glenda & Charles Hernandez.

**SCHIPPERKES, Open, Dogs.**


**SCHIPPERKES, Puppy 6 months and under 9 months, Bitches.**


**SCHIPPERKES, Puppy 9 months and under 12 months, Bitches.**


SCHIPPERKES, 12 to 18 month, Bitches.

(82) DOREVE'S TRUE MAGIC AT DAYDREAM, NP462143/01, 04/12/17. Breeder, D Clem. By Doreve's I'm A Rock N Roll Legend — Doreve's Promise From Heaven. Owner, Brian M Carbone.


SCHIPPERKES, Amateur Owner Handler, Bitches.


SCHIPPERKES, Bred-by-Exhibitor, Bitches.


96 *ENCHANTED LADY LIBERTY, CGC TKN, NP292948/03, 07/02/11. Breeder, Owners. By Ch Whispers Rockn Shootn 4 The Stars,NA NAJ CGC TK — Midwatch Enchanted Echo,NA RN CGCA TKN. Owner, April de Bremond & Carie Wohl.


118 DELAMER MERMAID KISSES AND STARFISH WISHES, NP487549/01, 10/02/17. Breeder, Owners. By GCHB DeLaMer Summer Hotter Than Others — DeLaMer Saltwater Kisses And Starfish Wishes. Owner, Krista J Nuovo-Roe.


SCHIPPERKES, American-bred, Bitches.


90 *ENCHANTED LADY LIBERTY, CGC TKN, NP292948/03, 07/02/11. Breeder, Owners. By Ch Whispers Rockn Shootn 4 The Stars,NA NAJ CGC TK — Midwatch Enchanted Echo,NA RN CGCA TKN. Owner, April de Bremond & Carie Wohl.
KIARA BRANDY ON MY MIND WITH SARAVA, NP451333/01, 09/20/16. Breeder, Owners. By Ch Shalalko Bicardi At Kiara — Ch Kiara’s Indigo Sarava. Owner, Gary & Vickie Hester & Sara Name.

SCHIPPERKES, Open, Bitches.


20 * EBOONORTH FEU DE JOIE AT DOREVE, NP342566/02, 10/09/12. Breeder, Owner. By Ch Chatelet Double Dare — Doreve’s Chatelet Firelight. Owner, Dorothy Clem & June L Demers.


Winners Bitch 418.. Reserve 400... Points 5... Bitches 28...

SCHIPPERKES, Veteran Class 8 to 10, Dogs.


SCHIPPERKES, Veteran Class 10 to 12, Dogs.


SCHIPPERKES, Veteran Class 12 and Over, Dogs.

(99) * GCHB. MINNEKA’S DUST IN THE WIND, NP051409/01, 11/10/03. Breeder, Owners. By Ch. Mentha’s The Perfect Storm — Ch Minneka Call The Wind Mariah. Owner, Dr. Mary Kraus & Diane & Margaret Ramsey.

SCHIPPERKES, Veteran Class 8 to 10, Bitches.

(52) CH RIPTIDE’S I TOLD YOU SO AT DIDEBS, NP217666/01, 10/13/08. Breeder, Owners. By Didebs Mr Mojo Rising — Ch. Riptides I Dare Ya. Owner, Debbie Studwell & Colleen McCarthy & Lynzze Grisin, (Jr. Show #165).


SCHIPPERKES, Veteran Class 10 to 12, Bitches.


(58) GCH DANTE WILDFIRE, NP190525/01, 10/04/07. Breeder, A & J Gossman. By GCH Dante’s All Fired Up Hot — Ch Dante See You At The Top. Owner, Amy Gossman & Carissa Boettcher.

(92)  * GCCH PETITE TOUTOU NOIRE NAUTI KISSES IN THE NIG, NP196046/02, 01/12/08. Breeder, G Englemark & K Nuovo. By Ch DeLaMer Nauti By Nature — Ch DeLaMer Kiss O'Flame. Owner, Karen L. Ward.

SCHIPPERKES, Veteran Class 12 and Over, Bitches.

(60)  GCHB SANDEVEL'S LIGHT MY FIRE, NP063172/02, 05/11/04. Breeder, Owners. By Gch. Dante’s All Fired Up — Ch. Sandevel's keep Your Eye On Me. Owner, Sandra E. King.


(64)  * CH. MELCHARS MZ MINNIE O'SAILOR, NP032444/06, 05/21/03. Breeder, Charlotte Ash. By Ch. Shalako's Hearts A-Throbbin — Ch. maxhof's Black Pearl. Owner, Jennifer Green.

SCHIPPERKES, Best of Breed Competition.


35  CH DELAMER SALT HEIR, NP438109/02, 07/02/16. Breeder, Owner. By GCHB DeLaMer Overboard — Ch DeLaMer Shining Star Fish. Dog. Owner, Krista J. Nuovo.


<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Sire</th>
<th>Dam</th>
<th>Owner(s)</th>
<th>Date of Birth</th>
<th>Breeder(s)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>87</td>
<td>CH OWYHEE’S THE LABYRINTH AT DREAM, NP383955/01, 11/08/14. Breeder, G Kuehnel-Hissatka. By Ch. Owheyee’s This Feels Like Magic — Ch. Owheyee’s Figure Me Out. Dog. Owner, Brian M Carbone.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>97</td>
<td>*CH SANDEVEL’S YAMAKAMY WEEKEND, NP167566/01, 05/20/07. Breeder, S King &amp; R Chumbley &amp; Dr M Kraus. By Ch. Sandevel’s Days Of Thunder — Ch. Sandevel’s Heart On Fire. Dog. Owner, Dr. Mary Kraus &amp; Diane Ramsey.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>146</td>
<td>*CH. TUMBLEWEED’S VICTORIA’S STAIRWAY TO HEAVEN, NP316058/03, 05/15/12. Breeder, J. Moore. By Ch. Dotsu’s In Command of It All,CDX — Ch. Fullmoon Nauti At Mte DAradan. Bitch. Owner, Michele Kasten.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Best of Breed ........................ Best of Winners .................. Best of Opposite Sex .......... 36
Select Dog ................... Select Bitch ................ Awards of Merit .................................... 45, 39, 38, 32, 34
Best Puppy ................... Best Bred-by-Exhibitor ................. Best Veteran .................... 91

SCHIPPERKES, Stud Dog Class.

SCHIPPERKES, Brood Bitch Class.
46 MAESTROS PROMISE TO SHALAKO, NP311756/01, 02/24/12. Breeder, Owners. By GCH Heart-Throbs Midnight Cowboy — Ch Shalako's Just Layla,RN. Owner, Glenda & Charles Hernandez.

SCHIPPERKES, Owner Handled Series Competition.


*GCH S REMARKABLE RUBY TUESDAY, NP273343/02, 10/02/10. Breeder, Owners & D Simmons. By GCH Fyrstartr's Paint It Black — Ch Schip-By-Me Maxine O'Ranchwood. Bitch. Owner, MaryAnne Herwig.*


*ENCHANTED LADY LIBERTY, CGC TKN, NP292948/03, 07/02/11. Breeder, Owners. By Ch. Whispers Rockn Shootn 4 The Stars, NAJ CGC TK — Midwatch Enchanted Echo, NA RN CGCA TKN. Bitch. Owner, April de Bremond & Carie Wohl.*


*CH. MELCHARS MZ MINNIE O'SAILOR, NP032444/06, 05/21/03. Breeder, Charlotte Ash. By Ch. Shalako's Hearts A-Throbbin — Ch. maxhof's Black Pearl. Bitch. Owner, Jennifer Green.*


*ENCHANTED LADY LIBERTY, CGC TKN, NP292948/03, 07/02/11. Breeder, Owners. By Ch. Whispers Rockn Shootn 4 The Stars, NAJ CGC TK — Midwatch Enchanted Echo, NA RN CGCA TKN. Bitch. Owner, April de Bremond & Carie Wohl.*


*KIARA BRANDY ON MY MIND WITH SARAVA, NP451333/01, 09/20/16. Breeder, Owners. By Ch Shalalko Bicardi At Kiara — Ch. Kiara's Indigo Sarava. Bitch. Owner, Gary & Vickie Hester & Sara Name.*


*CH SANDEVEL'S YAMAKAMY WEEKEND, NP167566/01, 05/20/07. Breeder, S. King & R. Chumbley & Dr. M. Kraus. By Ch. Sandevel Days Of Thunder — Ch. Sandevel's Heart On Fire. Dog. Owner, Dr. Mary Kraus & Diane Ramsey.*
(99)  *GCHB. MINNEKA’S DUST IN THE WIND, NP051409/01, 11/10/03. Breeder, Owners. By Ch. Mentha’s The Perfect Storm — Ch. Minneka Call The Wind Maniah. Dog. Owner, Dr. Mary Kraus & Diane & Margaret Ramsey.


Owner-Handed Best of Breed .......................... 36

SCHIPPERKES, Brace Class.


SCHIPPERKES, Parade of Rescue.


SCHIPPERKES, Parade of Titleholders.


(59)  DARADAN’S KLONDIKE GOLD RUSH, NP229653/03, 05/03/09. Breeder, Dara Wilcox & Kristin Morrison. By Ch. Daradan’s Storm Chaser — Ch. Fullmoon Nauti At Nite Daradan. Dog. Owner, Jeane Brenner.

(66) CH SAFARI REASON TO BELIEVE, NP025657/01, 04/12/03. Breeder, Owners. By Ch Dotsu's In Command Of It All — Ch DeLaMer's Seaside Storm. Bitch. Owner, Beth & Megan Lilly.


(73) PHS I'M RIGHT TUF, NP163918/01, 03/09/07. Breeder, P Boggs. By Ch Why Not The Right Stuff @ DHS — Ch Bluemax Mink n Lace @ DHS. Dog. Owner, Jeanne Brenner.


SCHIPPERKES, Parade of Veterans.


(66) CH SAFARI REASON TO BELIEVE, NP025657/01, 04/12/03. Breeder, Owners. By Ch Dotsu's In Command Of It All — Ch DeLaMer's Seaside Storm. Bitch. Owner, Beth & Megan Lilly.

PHS I'M RIGHT TUF, NP163918/01, 03/09/07. Breeder, P Boggs. By Ch Why Not The Right Stuff @ DHS — Ch Bluemax Mink n Lace @ DHS. Dog. Owner, Jeanne Brenner.


*GCHB. MINNEKA'S DUST IN THE WIND, NP051409/01, 11/10/03. Breeder, Owners. By Ch. Mentha's The Perfect Storm — Ch. Minneka Call The Wind Mariah. Dog. Owner, Dr. Mary Kraus & Diane & Margaret Ramsey.

JUNIOR SHOWMANSHIP COMPETITION

Judge: Mr James Ham

AKC Junior Handler Numbers are now required for entry in Junior Showmanship Competition. Numbers may be obtained from the American Kennel Club – Phone (919) 233-9767. For additional information, contact the American Kennel Club Junior Showmanship, P.O. Box 900051, Raleigh, NC, 27675. Phone (919) 233-9767, or E-Mail juniors@akc.org. Entry blank must be filled out with the necessary information otherwise the entry in Junior Showmanship will not be accepted.

NOVICE JUNIOR CLASS: For Boys and Girls who are at least 9 years old and under 12 years old on the day of the show and who, at the time entries close, have not won three First Places with competition present in a Novice Class at a licensed or member show.

NOVICE INTERMEDIATE CLASS: For Boys and Girls who are at least 12 years old and under 15 years old on the day of the show and who, at the time entries close, have not won three First Places, with competition present, in a Novice Class at a licensed or member show.

NOVICE SENIOR CLASS: For Boys and Girls who are at least 15 years old and under 18 years old on the day of the show and who, at the time entries close, have not won three First Places, with competition present, in a Novice Class at a licensed or member show.

OPEN JUNIOR CLASS: For Boys and Girls who are at least 9 years old and under 12 years old on the day of the show and who, at the time entries close, have won three First Places, with competition present, in an Open Showmanship Class at a licensed or member show.

OPEN INTERMEDIATE CLASS: For Boys and Girls who are at least 12 years old and under 15 years old on the day of the show and who, at the time entries close, have won three First Places, with competition present, in an Open Showmanship Class at a licensed or member show.

OPEN SENIOR CLASS: For Boys and Girls who are at least 15 years old and under 18 years old on the day of the show and who, at the time entries close, have won three First Places, with competition present, in an Open Showmanship Class at a licensed or member show.

MASTER CLASS: This Class will be for boys and girls who are at least 9 years old and under 18 years old on the day of the show, and who have won the 10 Best Junior wins with competition. The calendar for this class will consistent with the eligibility dates for the AKC National Championship. All Juniors meeting the criteria for this class are required to enter the Master Class and may change their entry the day of the show if entries have already closed. Once the eligibility time frame for that year has passed all participants return to the Open Class to complete for the following year.

Competition must exist for Best Junior Handler.

OPEN INTER 12-15 CLASS


OPEN SR. 15-18 CLASS


Best Junior Handler ................................................................. 35
OBEDIENCE TRIAL CLASSES

NOVICE CLASS "A"
Judge: Mrs. Sara Steele


First ......................
Score  ......................

NOVICE CLASS "B"
Judge: Mrs. Sara Steele

.  .  . NB70  MINNEKA ABUGASLIFE,BN RE, NP401899/01. 05/06/15. Breeder, Dr M Kraus. By Ch Sandevel Minneka As The Thunder Rolls — Ch Zephyr’s Curious Time After Time. SCHIPPERKES. Dog. Owner, Kathleen Sweet.


First ..................  Second ..................  Third ..................
Score ..................  Score ..................  Score ..................

OPEN CLASS "A"
Judge: Mrs. Sara Steele


First ......................
Score  ......................

OPEN CLASS "B"
Judge: Mrs. Sara Steele


First ......................
Score  ......................

95  SCA/ECSC 2018
UTILITY CLASS "A"
Judge: Mrs. Sara Steele

. . . . UA257 SHERADIN SMOOTH TALKER, CDX BN GN GO RAES NA NJF, NP181136/02.

First ......................
Score ......................

UTILITY CLASS "B"
Judge: Mrs. Sara Steele

. . . . UB305 OTCH HEART-THROBS MASQUERADE, UDX, OGM, RE, AX, AXJ, NP209213/01.

First 305
Score 192.1/2

Highest Scoring Dog In Regular Classes OB201/196

Highest Scoring Dog In Open "B" & Utility Combined OB201/UB305 (388 1/2)

GRADUATE NOVICE
Judge: Mrs. Sara Steele

. . . . GN501 CH. MARDECK'S LEGEND OF POMPEY HOLLOW, CD RN CGC, NP211636/02.

First ......................
Score ......................

BEGINNER NOVICE “A”
Judge: Mrs. Sara Steele

. . . . BA901 DELAMER FAN MAIL FROM SOME FLOUNDER, NP404604/03.
06/04/15. Breeder, K Nuovo. By Ch Owyhee’s This Feels Like Magic — Ch DeLaMer I’m No Angel Fish. SCHIPPERKES. Dog. Owner, Cindy Cather & Michael Murphy.

First 901
Score 193

BEGINNER NOVICE “B”

. . . . BB951 MACH SAFARI KENYA AMANZI DE TURENNE, REM XB MXJB, NP163333/04.

. . . . BB953 CH DETURENNE MUSIC OF THE NIGHT, NP373135/01.

First 954 Second 951 Third

Score 192 1/2 Score 192 Score

PREFERRED OPEN
Judge: Mrs. Sara Steele


First

Score
RALLY TRIAL CLASSES

RALLY NOVICE A
Judge: Mrs. Sara Steele

xfr.1. . . . . . RB5 DELAMER FAN MAIL FROM SOME FLOUNDER, NP404604/03. 06/04/15. Breeder, K Nuovo. By Ch Owyhee's This Feels Like Magic — Ch DeLaMer I'm No Angel Fish. SCHIPPERKES. Dog. Owner, Cindy Cather & Michael Murphy.

First .......... Score ........................
Score ........................

RALLY NOVICE B
Judge: Mrs. Sara Steele


First .................. Second .................. Third .................. Score ........................
Score ........................ Score ........................ Score ........................

RALLY INTERMEDIATE
Judge: Mrs. Sara Steele

.87. RD300 FULLMOON TOBY TYLER, PCD BN RN CGC, NP262982/03. 04/26/10. Breeder, D Wilcox & K Morrison. By Ch DeLaMer Nauti Bt Nature — Ch Kurakuma's All Bets Are Off. SCHIPPERKES. Dog. Owner, Jacqueline H Silverman & Kristin Morrison.


First .......... Second .......... Third .......... Score ........................
Score ........................ Score ........................ Score ........................
RALLY ADVANCED A  
Judge: Mrs. Sara Steele  

NQ RD301 xfr Intermediate  
First  
Score  

RALLY ADVANCED B  
Judge: Mrs. Sara Steele  


First 600 Second 601  
Score 99 Score 98